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LONDON: British Finance Minister George
Osborne warned yesterday that the gov-
ernment would likely scrap its promise to
achieve a budget surplus by 2020 owing
to fallout from Brexit.

The Conservative government, whose
Prime Minister David Cameron resigned
last week after losing a referendum on
Britain’s EU membership, had previously
pledged to eliminate the budget deficit by
the 2019/2020 financial year in a key aus-
terity pledge.  “We will continue to be
tough on the deficit, but we must be real-
istic about achieving a surplus by the end
of this decade,” Osborne told business
leaders in Manchester, northern England.

“This is precisely the flexibility that our
rules provide for. And we need to reduce
uncertainty by moving as quickly as possi-
ble to a new relationship with Europe and
being super competitive, open for busi-
ness and free trading.  That’s the plan and
we must set to it.”

Echoing the Bank of England’s gloomy
forecasts from the previous day, Osborne

added that Britain’s EU exit would exert a
major “negative” impact on the economy.
“The referendum result is as expected likely
to lead to a significant negative shock for
the British economy,” Osborne said yester-
day. “How we respond will determine the
impact on people’s jobs and on economic
growth. “The Bank of England can support
demand (and) the government must pro-
vide fiscal credibility,” he added.

The BoE had also revealed Thursday
that it could slash interest rates soon to
counter the downbeat economic outlook,
which it said had “deteriorated” because
of Brexit. Governor Mark Carney also hint-
ed that the central bank could reactivate
its so-called quantitative easing scheme to
pump more cash into the economy and
boost lending.

‘Combinations and compromises’ 
Osborne stressed yesterday that the

government’s contingency plans had dealt
with chaotic financial markets following
the Brexit vote. “We have very extensive

contingency plans in place to deal with dis-
order in the market,” he added.

“We stand ready to react to whatever
developments there are in the market and
we do this from a position of strength.”
Britain’s banks are in better shape and
have ten times more capital than they did
during the notorious 2008/2009 global
financial crisis, he added. 

Prime Minister Cameron will mean-
while step down in the autumn, leaving
his successor to deal with EU exit negotia-
tions and trigger the so-called Article 50
that will eventually prompt Britain’s depar-
ture from the bloc.

Turning to those negotiations, Osborne
added that there needed to be “compro-
mises” if Britain wanted to secure certain
aspects of the bloc-like access to the sin-
gle market. “There are going to be-as we
come to the discussion over the coming
months-inevitably combinations and com-
promises we are going to have to make to
work out the best future for our country,”
he said. — AFP

UK warns may miss 2020 

budget surplus target 
Osborne admits possible negative impact of Brexit

LONDON: Within 24 hours of Britain’s vote
to leave the European Union, London-
based technology startup Netz saw five
investors suspend hundreds of thousands
of pounds in promised money.

Now the company, which provides
data to financial companies on potential
customers, can’t hire the candidates it had
lined up. And should it eventually get the
needed investment, it will face the risk of
not being able to tap enough talent as
Britain’s departure from the EU could
make it more difficult to hire from the
bloc’s other 27 countries.

“The people we want to hire, are they
still interested in coming to London?
There is a lot of uncertainty from a regula-
tory point of view,” said CEO Frank Bertele,
a German national. Since the vote, he has
accelerated plans to expand into the US.

Britain’s decision to break away from
the EU has created huge uncertainties for
businesses, and there is no more vulnera-
ble a period for a company than its infan-
cy. Survival depends on getting the timing
right in attracting investment, hiring work-
ers, and spending on office space and
equipment.  London’s tech companies will
scramble to cope - though true to the
startup community’s culture of adaptabili-
ty, many are looking to the tumult also as
a source of opportunity for new business
and to gain ground on the less nimble
established companies.

Among the top concerns for startups in
London is hiring. Being part of the EU
guarantees free movement of workers,
without the hassle and costs of visas or
work permits. The tech sector is particular-
ly dependent on accessing talent easily. A
2015-survey by Wayra, a startup incubator,
found that one third of employees in tech
startups in Britain are from outside the
country, and one in five comes from
another EU nation. The concerns about
the potential effect of a British EU exit, or

Brexit, come as the UK tech industry is
already experiencing a talent shortage. To
help with that, the government allows
firms to speed up recruitment of nationals
from outside EU. Job search engine
Adzuna shows there are around 35,000
open software positions in London.

Duedil, a financial technology startup,
has doubled its staff every year for the
past five years, with 20 percent coming
from other EU countries. It is growing far
too quickly to have the luxury of waiting
for Britain’s relationship with the EU to be
clarified over coming months. As a result,
it has hastily drafted a plan for a European
office. It will decide in the next few weeks
whether that will be in Dublin, Berlin or
another European city. “If it hadn’t been
for Brexit, we would probably have hired

more people in London,” said Damian
Kimmelman, CEO of Duedil. According to
Pat Saini, the head of the immigration
team at law firm Pennington Manches, it
costs upward of 5,000 pounds ($6,650) in
visa costs and related fees to hire a person
from the US or another country outside
the EU. “If EU nationals, with Brexit, end in
the same category as nationals from out-
side the EU, then companies relying on EU
labor will have to wait longer and pay
extra for workers,” she said.

For some startups, however, the uncer-
tainty has not been all bad. Netz saw the
number of customer requests quadruple
since last week’s vote. Wealth managers
and financial advisors in particular have
flocked to Netz to find potential new
clients from the  startup’s database. —AP

In Brexit, London startups see 

risk, and some opportunities

LONDON: Frank Bertele, CEO of tech startup NETZ, works on his laptop in
London. Within 24 hours of Britain’s vote to leave the European Union,
London-based technology startup Netz saw five investors suspend hundreds
of thousands of pounds in promised money. —AP 

TOKYO: A man walks by an electronic stock board of a
securities firm in Tokyo yesterday. — AP

Global stocks rise as 

CBs counter UK turmoil

MANILA: Global stocks mostly rose yesterday as authorities
stepped in to ease the uncertainty surrounding the British
vote to leave the European Union. Investors flocked to equi-
ties in the face of narrowing choices for investments amid low
or negative interest rates on many bonds.

KEEPING SCORE: Britain’s FTSE 100 was up 0.5 percent at
6,537 and Germany’s DAX added 0.3 percent to 9,711.
France’s CAC 40 edged up 0.3 percent to 4,249. US futures
indicate a more cautious opening on Wall Street with Dow
futures flat and the S&P futures down 0.1 percent.

BREXIT REACTION: The Bank of England said Thursday it
would likely offer more monetary stimulus to the British econ-
omy to help it cope with the drop in business activity it is
experiencing due to the “Brexit” vote. The European Central
Bank was reported by Bloomberg to be considering broaden-
ing its stimulus program. And the British government said yes-
terday it would abandon its goals of achieving a budget sur-
plus by the end of the decade, which would free up more
money for the economy.

STOCKS VS BONDS: Expectations of more stimulus from
central banks, which lowers returns on fixed-income invest-
ments like bonds, have pushed investors into buying stocks.
Returns on many government bonds around the world - par-
ticularly in Europe and Japan - are negative. “Investors have
little choice but plow their capital back into equities,” said
Bernard Aw, market strategist at IG.

ASIA’S DAY: Japan’s Nikkei 225 climbed 0.7 percent to
close at 15,682.48. China’s Shanghai Composite index was up
0.1 percent to 2,932.48. Australia’s S&P ASX 200 index gained
0.3 percent to 5,246.60. South Korea’s KOSPI rose 0.9 percent
to 1,987.32. Taiwan’s TAIEX index rose 0.8 percent to 8,738.24.
Southeast Asian markets were mixed. The Hong Kong market
was closed for holiday. — AP

Britain faces new

risks in Europe

interconnector plans

LONDON: British plans for more power links with Europe to
avert a looming electricity shortfall could be hindered if the
country no longer has a say in European Union regulation of
networks and power trading. Britain faces an energy supply
crunch by the early 2020s as coal power stations close and its
oil and gas production declines.

To help it plans new interconnectors with France,
Denmark, Belgium and Norway to provide up to 14 gigawatts
of additional capacity. Its current four interconnectors with
Europe provide around 4 GW of capacity. But if Britain leaves
the EU, it might have to leave the bloc’s rule-making internal
energy market (IEM) which coordinates access to energy
across the EU.

European policymakers have been working on a common
approach to wholesale energy markets and a rulebook for
gas and electricity network operations. — Reuters


